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I. INTRODUCTION 
The process of annealing and gas carburizing has empha­
sized to no small extent the importance of the control of 
ftimace atmospheres. The use of an improper atmosphere may 
be quite serious in some cases where it is necessary to heat 
treat a finished article whose surface carbon content must be 
closely controlled. The high temperatures at which such 
treatments are carried out greatly increase the action of the 
gases that are usually present, and in addition augment the 
difficulties of measurement at these conditions. 
Most large scale commercial heat treating is carried out 
in furnaces heated by fuel gases. Some of the gases to be 
expected in such an operation would be water, carbon monoxide, 
carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and possibly some imburnt hydro­
carbons of which methane would be the most important. At the 
temperatures employed in heat treating, any of the following 
reversible reactions may take place: 
COg + c ^ >- 200 (AJ 
CH4 ^ c + 2H2 (B) 
CO + H«0 -J >• COg ^ Hg (G) 
2Pe + 0„ 2FeO (D) 
fe + HgO _ V PeO + Hg (E) 
>- FeO + 00 (PJ 
3Fe + CH^ 4 ^ PegO + 2Hg (G) 
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3Fe + SCO ^ PegC + COg (H) 
These reactions show that oxidation, reduction, carbiirization, 
and decarburization may occiir on the stirface of a steel if 
the gas composition is correct for such a reaction. Such re­
actions produce scale, rough surfaces, soft decarburized sur­
faces, and hard carburized siirfaces. The kind of reaction 
taking place will depend upon the composition of the gas 
phase. The first two surface conditions are always undesira­
ble while the last two may or may not be, depending upon the 
purpose of heat treating. 
A great deal of experimental work has been carried out 
to determine the proper methods for preparing and controlling 
furnace atmospheres (1), Various ratios of CO/COg, Hg/HgO, 
and Hg/CH^ have been worked out as a basis for control. Prom 
such equilibrium data, gas mixtures may be prepared which 
would be neutral to steel in heat treating. Reactions (EJ 
and (G) illustrate this fact qtiite well. Prom the equilibrium 
data for reaction (Ej, a pressure of hydrogen may be obtained 
below which the gas would be oxidizing to the steel in the 
presence of a fixed amoxmt of water vapor and above which it 
would be reducing to the steel surface. Since a reducing 
atmosphere is preferable, an excess of hydrogen should be 
present. However, a large excess of hydrogen would be unde­
sirable in reaction (G) since it would tend to decarburize 
the surface of the steel. Consequently, equilibrium data for 
these reactions must be accurately known in order that a 
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satisfactory heat treating and gas carbiirization range may 
be obtained. 
Since many commercial heat treating atmospheres are 
prepared from partially burned natural gas, equilibrium data 
for reaction (G) become of greater significance. A sxirvey of 
the literature revealed that few direct measurements above 
the critical range have been attempted and these are open to 
serious question. Austin and Day (2) in their review of 
equilibrium data for furnace atmospheres have indirectly de­
termined equilibrium conditions for the reaction (G) by calcu­
lations involving data from the experimental values for 
reactions (A), (B), and(H). The work reported in this thesis 
was undertaken for the purpose of obtaining equilibrium data 
for the reaction, 3Pe + CH^ -<' PSgC + 2Hg, by direct 
measurement. 
A n\jmber of methods have been used to represent the data 
obtained for the various reversible reactions that take place 
during heat treating. The most common method used in this 
representation is the ratios of the gases involved. Some 
authors use equilibrium constants to present their data, but 
in all these cases the constants are calculated from only 
the composition of gas in equilibrium with the steel. This 
is correct provided that the solid constituents exist as 
separate phases (3). From the phase diagrams and the tempera­
tures and concentrations involved, separate phases exist for 
the Pe-PeO system (4), but only one phase exists in the Pe-PejC 
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system throiighout the auatenite area. Here a solid solution 
of iron carbide or carbon in gamma (JC) iron is present through­
out the austenite range, (the exact condition of the carbon 
in the solid phase is not a point to be considered in connec­
tion with this work). Therefore, the activities (3) of iron 
and iron carbide are not mity and will affect the true 
equilibrium. In fact, Bramely and Lord go so far in their 
use of the data for reaction (H) as to show how the equilib­
rium constants vary with the carbon content of the steel for 
one temperature when a true equilibrium constant as defined 
in thermodynamics is one which is a constant for any one 
temperature. Another purpose of this work is to present the 
data obtained in the fonn of the truest equilibrivtm constants 
obtainable from the known facts. 
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II. HISTORICAL 
The first investigations to study by direct methods the 
reaction between methane, hydrogen and steel date from about 
1925, although at a much earlier period considerable interest 
was shown in the effect of hydrogen atmospheres on steel. 
This interest was from two different sources which were the 
deoxidation of steel by means of a hydrogen atmosphere and the 
adsorption of hydrogen by steel. In 1912 Andrew (6), while 
studying the effect of various gases on the critical range of 
iron-carbon alloys reported that hydrogen had a marked decar-
burizing effect and hydrocarbon gases were formed in all cases. 
Campbell (7) in 1919 decarburized steel bars with hydrogen to 
study the effect upon their electrical resistance, and later 
in a further study of decarburization, he stated that sulfur, 
phosphorus and carbon were removed as the hydrides. In an­
other study on hydrogen decarburization by Austin (8) in 
1922, the mechanism was explained by the reaction, 
Pe^C + 2H2 ^ • > 3Pe + CH^, Whiteley (9J in a study of the 
deoxidation of steel with hydrogen seemed to disagree with 
the belief that methane was formed as a first step in the 
decarburization process. 
Le Chatelier made one of the first suggestions of a 
direct investigation in his discussion of Campbell's work (7). 
His suggestions were as follows: 
Taken as a whole, the results obtained confirmed 
the old experiments of Parqulgnon so far as the elimi­
nation of carbon and of sulphur by hydrogen were con­
cerned. That scientist showed that carbon was eliminated 
in the state of CH^. At the temperature of 1832 degrees 
Pahr. (1000 degrees Cent.) equilibrium between the hydro­
gen, methane, and free carbon corresponded with a mixture 
containing about 1 per cent of methane and 99 per cent of 
hydrogen. That limit would remain the same in the 
presence of steel satxarated with carbon, that is to say, 
containing, at about the temperature of the experiment, 
1.75 per cent carbon. For non-saturated steels the pro­
portion of methane would decrease with the percentage of 
carbon, and practically in direct proportion with the 
latter. In other words, in the case of steel containing 
0.15 per cent of carbon, the percentage limit of CH4 in 
the mixture would be 0,1 per cent. It would be seen 
that a very considerable excess of hydrogen would be 
required to eliminate the whole of the carbon. 
An interesting experiment would be to treat steels 
with variable percentages of carbon with prepared mix­
tures of hydrogen and methane in, for example, such pro­
portions as 1 per cent, 0.5 per cent, and 0.1 per cent 
of methane. It would undoubtedly be foiuid that some 
steels would not have been decarburized and that others 
on the other hand, would have been carburized. 
Sykes (10) was one of the first investigators to make 
direct meastirements. As his source of methane he employed 
natToral gas, which contained 77 to 82 per cent methane and 
12 to 17 per cent ethane, but he did not state from what 
source he obtained hydrogen. The hydrogen and methane were 
mixed by calibrated flow gauges and passed through a deoxidizer 
of copper heated to 600 degrees centigrade. Carbon dioxide 
and water absorption units followed this oxidizer. 
The steel sample which was 1/2 inch in diameter and 3/4 
inches long was supported on an alumdum slab which was inside 
a very heavy iron pipe. This was contained in the alumdum 
tube of a resistance furnace. The samples were sectioned and 
their carbon content analyzed by a microscopic examination of 
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the etched surface. Sykes also used moist gas In another test 
and found that it accelerated the reaction and Increased the 
quantity of methane needed for equilibrium several times while 
decreasing the carburizing effect. This result was explained 
by some reaction of methane end water. 
The results obtained by Sykes for one atmosphere of 
pressure are as follows in per cent of natural gas (80 per 
cent methane): 
Temp. ,18% 0 ,59% 0 .95% C 
OC steel steel steel 
900 0.40 1.50 2.50 
800 1.20 3.90 6.00 
Sykes did not state definitely that the carbon content of 
the steel was taken as that of the thin shell on the exterior 
which would be in equilibrium with the gas mixture. Employing 
a heavy iron tube as a reaction chamber seems inadvisable as 
it must also be brought to equilibrium with the gas. The fact 
that he assumed 80 per cent for the methane content of his 
nattiral gas which was shown by analysis to vary frcan 77 to 82 
per cent methane is scanewhat objectionable when the final 
equilibrium values for methane are only a few per cent, but 
the presence of other hydrocarbons further complicated his 
work by increasing the number of possible reactions that could 
have taken place including the formation of methane from these 
hydrocarbcais. Consequently, the percentage of methane at 700 
to 900 degrees centigrade would not be that which was origi­
nally added. 
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Schenck (11, 12, 13) did some careful work on the reaction 
3Pe + CH^ y •*" ^^2* work has been reviewed by 
Kelly (14), Bankloh and Knapp (15), and Bandel (16). Schenck 
used the utmost precaution in preparing his gases. The methane 
was prepared by two different methods. The first involved 
liquifying natural gas containing 95 per cent methane and 
fractionally distilling it four times. The other method was 
carried out by treating specially purified aluminium carbide 
with water. The methane liberated here was further ptirified by 
two procedures. They were the fractional distillation of the 
liquified methane and the chemical treatment of the methane 
gaa. Ammoniacal cuprous chloride, sulfuric acid, copper oxide 
at 200 to 230 degrees Centigrade, potassium hydroxide, ammo­
niacal cuprous chloride, sodium hyposulfite, sulfuric acid, 
and phosphorus pentoxide were used in the order named for this 
chemical purification. The first method, however, proved to 
be the most satisfactory, lii all cases the methane was nearly 
100 per cent pure. 
The hydrogen was prepared by electrolysis of a 30 per 
cent potassium hydroxide solution or a saturated barium hydrox­
ide solution with nickel electrodes, and the action of sodium 
hydroxide upon aluminium. Hydrogen from both processes was 
passed over hot copper and properly dried. That obtained by 
the electrolytic method analyzed 100 per cent hydrogen. 
The iron employed in the tests was produced by soaking 
pumice in ferric nitrate, decomposing and reducing with hydro­
gen at a red heat. Another method for preparing pure iron was 
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a number of successive oxidations and reductions of pure 
ferric oxide. Iron carbide was prepared by treating iron 
with methane below 700 degrees centigrade. 
The greater part of Schenck's work was carried out at 
temperatures below the heat treating range for steel. His 
work is STimmarized in Figure 1. The point A at 695 degrees 
centigrade on curve 1 corresponds to point S on the iron-
carbon diagram. The accepted value for point S now is 723 de­
grees centigrade. At higher temperatures the curve divides 
into two curves, la and lb. He stated that curve la repre­
sents the decomposition of methane with ferrite and low carbon 
(V) gamma solid solution while curve lb indicates the decompo­
sition of methane with cementite and high carbon ( V) gamma 
solid solution, or these curves represent the gas mixtiires 
that are in equilibrium with the two solid phases involved. 
Field lib enclosed by curves la and lb is the austenite area 
of the iron-carbon diagram. Schenck's data for the temperature 
range in which the present investigation was carried out are 
listed in the following table: 
Temp. Curve la Curve lb 
OC ^CH4 foHg ^CH4 ^Hg 
750 7.89 92.11 12.15 87.85 
800 3.39 96.61 8.49 91.51 
850 — — 1.20 98.80 
From these data Schenck calculated his equilibrium constants by 
the equation, K = ^CH4/P^H2, where p is the partial pressure 
of the constituents. 
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The data by Schenck are very complete at low temperatures 
but limited in the heat treating range of the iron carbon 
diagram which lies largely above the critical range. He made 
no attempt to determine equilibrium data for steels in the 
austenitic condition; consequently, his work is of little 
value in calculating neutral atmospheres for heat treating. 
He calculated equilibrium constants for both curves la and lb 
and obtained far different values at the same temperature 
which would not be correct for a true equilibrium constant. 
His methods of preparation of materials and his experimental 
procedures seem to be excellent, 
Johansson and von Seth (17) made an extensive study of 
hydrogen decarbiirization but their main objective was the rate 
of such a process; therefore, their data are of little value 
in this investigation. Bankloh and Khapp (15) studied hydro­
gen decarburization with regard to its mechanism. Again they 
were Interested in rates of reaction and rates of diffusion 
so their data heve little importance in this study. They did 
state that if stationary hydrogen was used the methane would 
be carried to the lowest part of the reaction space because of 
its higher specific gravity. However, this separation seems 
highly improbable for two light gases at heat treating tempera­
tures. They also stated ti»t pearlite transformation had no 
effect upon decarburization in alloys up to 0.9 per cent 
carbon, and that above 850 degrees centigrade the rate of 
carbon diffusion is greater than the rate of reaction; 
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conaequantly, all reaction takes place at the surface of the 
sample • 
Williams (18) in a review of gaseous media for carbu-
rizing stated that all the higher homologues of methane will 
ultimately break down at heat treating temperatures to give 
methane and a soot deposition. In fact soot deposition is 
reported at high temperatures for all saturated hydrocarbons 
in heat treating and the theory was advanced that carbon from 
this pyrolysis was the effective carburizing agent. Webber 
(19) has also discussed iiiese points in his review of investi­
gations on f\jrnace atmospheres. 
Recently, Austin and Day (2) have reviewed the studies on 
equilibriiam values for gas carburizing mixtures. They consid­
ered the few direct determinations made on the reaction, 
3Pe + CH^ '< y FOgC + SHg, as open to serious question, and 
calculated equilibrium constants for the above reaction from 
known data for the following reactions: 
SFe 4- SCO ^ ^ Fe^C -v COg 
2C0 < ^ COg + C 
C% T SHg + C 
The results of these calculations are given in Figure 2. The 
equilibrium constants have been calculated by the equation, 
K : P Hg/PCH^, where p is the partial pressure of the con­
stituents. They also stated that a trace of water or carbon 
dioxide tremendously increased the reaction rate of methane 
and iron. 
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If the reaction in this Investigation is to be followed 
by changes in presstire, the adsorption of hydrogen by iron is of 
significance, Pihlstrand (20) obtained a solubility of 4,57 
cc, per 100 grams of iron at 950 degrees centigrade, Iwase and 
Fukuskima (21) reported an increase in the solubility of 
hydrogen in iron with an increase in temperature and an abrupt 
change in the solubility at the point. 
An important part of this problem is the purification of 
the gases employed in the reaction, especially methane, Kemula 
(22) obtained methane nearly 100 per cent pure by passing 
natural gas through a glass tube 80 cm. in length and heated 
to 360 degrees centigrade. It was filled for three-fourths of 
its length with copper oxide and with reduced copper screen 
the remaining one-fourth. The gas was then led through cells 
for absorbing carbon dioxide and water. 
The stability of methane atmospheres at heat treating 
temperatures must be considered. Travers and Hockin (23) 
studied the influence of hydrogen on the pyrolysis of ethane 
and ethylene at 600 degrees centigrade, and reported the 
presence of benzene and methane in the products; however, they 
employed only small amotmts of hydrogen in these reactions* 
Candea and Kuhn (24) reported that the decomposition of 
methane was complete between 800 and 1000 degrees centigrade 
according to the equation, CH^ ^ 0 + 2Hg without the 
formation of intermediate products. Later, Travers (25) dis­
covered that hydrogen reacts differently towards carbon above 
14 
and bolow a certain transition temperature which lies some­
where between 600 and 700 degrees centigrade. Above this 
transition point the usual reversible reaction CH^ ^  y 0 + 2% 
operates. Piarther work by Travers (26) led to his discovery 
that with high hydrogen concentrations hydrocarbons decompose 
to give only methane, while as the concentration of hydrogen 
decreases the concentration of condensation products Increases. 
In such reactions decomposition is strongly catalyzed by 
silica surfaces. Coward and Wilson (27) showed that the re­
action CH^ 'y' C + 2E2 was reversible throughout the heat 
treating temperature range althoxigh the rate of the formation 
of methane was quite alow. These results Indicate that 
deposition of soot by methane Is unlikely as long as the 
hydrogen concentration Is fairly high. 
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III. THEORETICAL 
As has been shown in the historical section, all equilibrium 
constants calculated for the reaction, 3Pe+ CH^ >. Pe2C+ 21^, 
have been computed from only the partial pressures of the 
active gasea without any consideration of the solid solution 
in equilibritun with them. The effect of this solid solution 
can be easily incorporated into the well known equilibrium 
equation, 
pS 
K - h ^ (1) 
^c " ^ a gb ' 
°A 
for the reaction of aA + bB + ... ^ y gG + hH + .... Here C 
represents the effective concentrations of the various con­
stituents, This may also be written in terms of pressure, 
Pa % 
in which case p is the effective pressure or "corrected" 
pressure. 
This corrected pressure has been called the fugacity by 
Lewis and Randall (3), They define it as, 
P = RT In f + B, 
where P is the molal free energy, R the gas constant, T the 
absolute temperature, f the fugacity, and B a constant. For 
two isothermal states the equation would be, 
Pb - Pa = RT In fg/f^ (3) 
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The difficulty with this equation Is that one or possibly both 
of these fugacltlea cannot be determined. To overcome this, a 
ratio of these two fugacltles Is taken and a standard state 
chosen for state A, while B can be any other state of the sub­
stance. This ratio is called the "activity." The equation 
now becomes, 
a = f/f®j (4) 
AP = RT In a (5) 
where a is the activity and f° is the fugaclty at the standard 
state. 
A standard state must be chosen for each substance, and 
this investigation will use those suggested by Lewis and 
Randall. In the case of a gas, the activity will be made equal 
to the fugaclty, or f® = 1 and a = f; therefore, the activity 
of a perfect gas at one atmosphere is unity. For a liquid or 
a solid which may act as a solvent, the activity will be taken 
as unity for a pure liquid or solid. This can be expressed by 
the following equation, 
ai/Ni = 1 when s 1; (6) 
where is the mol fraction of solvent. The above eqmtion 
holds as long as Raoult'a law la valid. The standard state 
for a solute is taken so that, 
ag/Ng =1 (7) 
at infinite dilution. This meana that ag = Ng where Henry's 
law is obeyed. 
With these facta in mind, the equilibritam eq\iation may 
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now be written for the reaction, 3Pe + CH^ ^  F©gC 2Hg. 
It is: 
®Pe-C 
K = ^ (8) 
Pe 
Since the activity was taken as equal to the fugaclty, and the 
fugacity and pressure are practically equal at low pressTires, 
the activities of methane and hydrogen can be expressed as the 
partial pressure in atmospheres for each gas. 
Iron and iron carbide or carbon, as the case may be, exist 
as a solid solution, and for the calculations involved in this 
investigation, the carbon will be assumed to be all in the form 
of iron carbide. The iron will be considered as the solvent 
and the iron carbide as the solute. Their mol fractions in the 
solid solution will be represented by and respec­
tively# By Raoult^s and Henry's laws, the fugacity and, there­
fore, the activity is proportional to the mol fraction of each 
active constituent present. Such relationships may be ex­
pressed aa 
®Pe " VPe (9) 
^FegC - ^2^Pe3C (10) 
where k is a constant. The mol fractions will be substituted 
for the activities of iron and iron carbide in equation 8. 
By this method the constants k^^ and k2 will be incorporated in 
the equilibrium constant. 
The eqtiillbrium constant may now be expressed as 
-18-
^Fe-C P^Hp 
K = g ^ ^ (11) 
where p is the partial pressure of the active gases In atmos­
pheres. Since the volume fraction, pressure fraction, and mol 
fraction of a gas are all equivalent. Equation 11 may be ex­
pressed as 
K = 
K Z 
^FegC 
«Fe CH4 
NpegC (12) 
where P is the total pressure of hydrogen and methane and Ng 
and Nq2^ are the mol fractions of these gases. These mol 
fractions were based entirely upon the total pressure of only 
hydrogen and methane; 
The heat of the reaction, 5Pe + CH^ ^  ^ 
may be obtained from the equation^ 
= AE , (13j 
d T RP2 
by intergration and plotting log K against l/T, The Inter-
gr&ted. form is 
log K = 2^303 R 
where K is the equilibrium constant for the reaction and AE is 
the heat of the reaction. -AH/2,303 R is obviously equivalent 
to the slope of the curve obtained. This curve is practically 
a straight line in most cases, because the heat of a reaction 
is usually fairly constant over short temperature Intervals. 
However, for large temperature differences this heat effect 
19 
may be calculated by means of the equation, 
/iH = dT, (15) 
when the heat capacity equations and the heat of each transi­
tion are loiown. i^Cp is the difference in the heat capacities 
of the products and reactants at constant pressure. 
Furthermore, the free energy change can be calcu­
lated frcBi the equilibrioxm constant by the equation, 
^po = .RT In K. (16) 
This represents the free energy change when the reactants in 
their standard states are converted into the products at their 
standard states. 
The following heat capacities and heats of transition (31, 
32, 33, 14, 34, 35) are Involved in the calculation of the heat 
of reaction at room temperature: 
Pe,C (o<): Cp = 21.55 + 15.06 x lO"^ 
^ (273° to 4630 A . )  
PegC (o<) PegC (/?), <^463©^,= ^25 
Pe,C (/^): Cp = 27.01 + 1.46 x 10"®T 
(4630 to 1026° A.) 
Pe («): Cp = 4.13 + 6.38 x lO'^T 
(Up to 1041° A.) 
Pe {oc) Pe (/?), '^^1041Oa.~ 
Pe (/9): Cp = 6.12 + 3.36 x 10"®T 
(10410 to II790 A.) 
Pe (^) ^ Pe (y), ^H^i790a.= 360 
Pe (y): Cp = 8.40 
H2; Cp = 6.62 + 0.81 X 10"^ 
CH4; Cp = 6.73 + 10J20 x 10""^-1.118 x 10% 
Pe^C (/?) PegC (^) (In austenite), 4H r 5440 
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL 
A, Apparatus 
Schematic diagrams of the apparatus used in this investi­
gation are shown in Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 
12, Figure 3 shows a cross section of the reaction furnace. 
A 32.8 gallon oil drum 32 inches in length and 18 inches in 
diameter was used as the outside shell of the furnace. This 
shell was supported on 5/8 inch angle iron (M). A3 5/8 inch 
hole was cut out of one end of the drum and all of the other 
end was removed except for an inch flange around the outer 
edge. An acetylene torch was used for the cutting and then 
the edges were dressed down with a rasp. A large disc of 
transite (F) with a 3 5/8 inch hole in the center was bolted 
to the flange in the open end of the furnace. Two circular 
pieces of 1/2 inch asbestos (E) with 5 3/4 inch holes in them 
were bolted concentric with the holes in the ends of the 
furnace to support the end of the heating element. 
The heating element was wound on a paper covered cylin­
drical wooden core which was constructed of wedge shaped 
pieces bolted together. This core was wrapped with a number 
of layers of brown wrapping paper and the position of the turns 
marked on the paper. With one end of the wooden core secxired 
in a vise, number 12 Chromel-A wire was wrapped on the core 
in the following distribution: 
Pig. 3. The Reaction Furnace 
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Inchea 3 3 18 3 3 
Turns per inch 5 4 ~ 4 5 
Total turns 15 12 61 12 15 
Both free ends of the wire were doubled back to obtain three 
wires in each lead. The diameter of the coil was 3 1/2 
inches. A layer of alumdum cement was built up on this winding 
until an outside diameter of 5 3/4 inches was obtained. This 
was accomplished by applying a large number of thin layers of 
alumdum cement, with an allowance made for drying between each 
one. After completion, the screws in the wooden core were 
loosened, the wedges tapped gently and pulled out, after which 
the paper was removed. This heating element proved to be 
quite strong and could easily support itself. 
This heating element (C) in Figure 3 was then placed in 
the furnace which was standing on end. The leads were brought 
up through holes in the top of the furnace shell and Insulated 
from it by porcelain wall insulators. Brass terminals were 
drilled, tapped, and connected to the leads by means of 
screws. A circular piece of sheet asbestos (D) was inserted 
about 3 Inches from the heating element. Spaces (A and B) 
were packed with Dicalite Powder Insulation and Dicalite 
Calcined Aggregate Insulation, respectively. The reason for 
this arrangement was that the fine insulation would coalesce 
and contract at high temperature near the core. The aggregate 
has been already contracted by heating to a high temperature. 
The fine Dicalite Powder which is the best heat Insulation may 
be packed quite firmly by slowly tamping it. 
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Upon completion of the furnace, three layers of asbestos 
sheet were placed Inside of the heating element and the 
vitreosil tube (G) 42 Inches In length inserted. At this point 
both ends of the vitreosil tube were loosely closed with 
asbestos and the furnace connected to 110 A.C. with a resist­
ance In series. Maximum temperatures were obtained by a 
chrome1-alumel thennocouple for different currents and a plot 
made from this. The vitreosil tube was probed with a thermo­
couple and a region of 7 Inches in length over which the 
temperature did not vary more than 5 degrees centigrade was 
located. The center of this uniform region was used as the 
thermal center for the furnace. The reaction bulb (L) was 
placed in this region. Six cylinders (K) of soft magnesia 
fire brick were cut to fit loosely inside of the vitreosil tube 
and serve as insulation for the ends. This greatly Increased 
the uniformity of temperature in the central region. Holes 
were drilled in these cylinders for the capillary (R) and the 
thermocouple (0), All parts of the sample (P) in the clear 
quartz reaction bulb (L) were within about two degrees centi­
grade of each other. 
During the reaction the ends of the vitreosil tube were 
closed by large rubber stoppers (H) which had been cut down 
on the lathe (using glycerine as a lubricant) to give them a 
shoulder so that they would not be pulled into the fiirnace when 
the vitreosil tube was evacuated. The ends of the vitreosil 
tube were cooled by water (S) running on a cloth (T) wrapped 
around them. The water was collected in funnels. These ends 
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where the cloths were wrapped were paraffined before the cloths 
were put on so that the water would not spread over other por­
tions of the vltreosll tube. The rubber stoppers were shielded 
from radiations by two aluminum discs (J) placed directly in­
side of the vltreosll tube and directly under the moist cloths 
to which they could transfer their heat. The capillary con­
nection (R) to the quartz reaction bulb (Lj emerged through a 
thin walled brass tube (N) in the rubber stopper. This was a 
very loose fit but could be made vacuum tight by wrapping with 
adhesive tape and covering with Pyseal. The surface of contact 
between the rubber stoppers and vltreosll tube was covered with 
paraffin to make a vacuum tight connection. The thermocouple 
leads were also covered with Pyseal which has a high electrical 
resistance. The glass tube (I) was used as a connection in 
evacuating the space around the reaction bulb. 
The heating element (C) of the furnace was connected to 
the power supply as shown in Figure 4. Exteimal resistances, 
(A and B), were made from 76 and 108 feet, respectively, of 
Number 12 Chromel-A wire. At (D) is a Mercoid Relay (Type 
6-3A108, 115 volt A.C.} operated by a photoelectric unit which 
in turn was controlled by the chrome 1-alumel thermocouple (0) 
in Figure 3. The set-up enables the operator to throw all the 
current through the ftimace by putting the double-pole-double-
throw knife switch in position (P) or to connect the furnace 
in series with the two parallel resistances (A and B) by 
placing the switch in position (E). Resistance (B) was 
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Pig. 4. Wiring Diagram for Reaction Furnace 
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Fig. 5. Thermocouple Wiring Diagram for Controlling 
and Reading the Temperat\ire 
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adjusted so that it would keep the furnace about 50 to 100 de­
grees centigrade cooler than the desired temperature. Resist­
ance (A) was set to give an increase in current of about two 
amperes when connected by relay (D), 
With the switch in position ( F )  the fiirnace could be 
brought up to 850 degrees centigrade in about five hours. With 
all of resistance (B) in series, the furnace would reach about 
650 degrees centigrade. 
Figure 5 shows the wiring diagram for the thermocouple 
unit. The Junction of the chromel-almel thermocouple (A) was 
fused in the flame of a carbon arc. This junction was placed 
at the thermal center of the ftirnace as shown in Figure 3. 
The leads were brought out to binding posts (B) beside which a 
thermometer was mounted to obtain the zero reading for the 
Leeds and Northrup portable thermocouple potentiometer (F). 
The double-pole-double-throw knife switch could be put in posi­
tion (E) to connect only the thermocouple to the potentiometer 
(Fi or in position (D) to connect the Leeds and Northrup 
horizontal scale galvcuiometers {0} of the control imit in 
series with the potentiometer (F) and thermocouple. All wiring 
from the binding posts (B) to the control galvanometer (Cj, to 
the switch and to the potentiometer was Number 18 push-back 
tinned copper wire. 
The wiring diagram of the photoelectric control unit is 
shown in Figure 6, and a schematic plan of the lighting system 
in Figure 7. The principle of this controller was that the 
20 mfd. 
R.C.A 
Type 918 
10,000«• 
To Mercoid 
Relay 
1500 A 
R.C.A. 
Type 
2050/ To bulb used to 
activate photocell. 110 Volts 
AC 
10,000 A 21_4.5 
— Volts 3.15 Volts 6.3 Volts 0 
a 
Fig, 6, Wiring Diagram of Photoelectric Control Unit 
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Pig, 7. Lighting System of Control Unit 
Pig. 8. Absorption Bulb 
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galvanometer (Dj (Figure 7) of the control unit intercepted a 
beam of light from the straight wire filament bulb (P) (Figure 
7) which activated the photocell (A). This in turn changed 
the potential on the grid of tube 2050 in Figure 6 which oper­
ated a sensitive Dunco relay (Type SA3351). The Dunco relay 
operated the primary of the Mercoid relay on 110 A,C. shown in 
Figure 4. The thermocouple was connected to the control 
galvanometer in such a manner that the hand (D) (Figure 7) 
moved away from the slit (C) in the dial as the furnace cooled 
down. This allowed the bulb (Fj to activate the photocell 
which produced a current in the 2050 tube. Upon completion of 
this circuit, both relays were activated in turn and the total 
resistance in series with the furnace reduced. This increased 
the current and consequently, the temperature. After reaching 
the desired temperature the hand (D) intercepted the light 
beam and cut off all the circuits. The bakelite post (Ej 
(Figure 7) was used to stop the galvanometer hand over the .slit 
in order to giiard against the overheating of the furnace if the 
hand should be Jarred past the slit on heating. The unit was 
thus constructed so that in case any part failed, the circuit 
would be broken and the furnace would not overheat. 
The potentiometer (F) (Figure 5) was set at the tempera­
ture desired and its circuit left connected while the con­
troller was operating. The sensitivity of the control gal­
vanometer was about five times that of the galvanometer in the 
portable potentiometer. However, the sensitivity of each was 
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decreased when they were used In series, but the whole unit 
controlled the temperature of the furnace within one degree 
centigrade. 
The activating lamp (P) (Figure 7) was a 3,2 volt straight 
wire filament bulb and was connected to the center tap and one 
side of the line of the filament transformer. The 1500 ohm 
resistance between the Dunco relay and 2050 tube must be there 
as a precaution against overloading this tube; otherwise the 
potential in the tube is so great that it arcs across the anode 
and cathode. The connections between the cathode of the photo­
cell and the grid of the 2050 tube and also the 58,000 ohm 
potentiometer resistance must be as short as possible to reduce 
capacity and also be shielded from stray fields- The 2050 
tube should not fire until it is hot. Its heating requires 3 
to 5 minutes. During the warm-up period the 58,000 ohm 
potentiometer resistance should be moved to the negative side 
of the direct current circuit. The jsero adjustment for the 
control galvanometer hand (D) (Figure 7) should be set 2 to 
4 mm, away from the slit. This creates enough tension on the 
hand when it intercepts the light beam that it does not 
vibrate and produce relay chatter. Since the line voltage 
fluctuated a great deal, a Sola constant voltage transformer 
was connected in the circuit to supply current to the control 
iinit. The controller was placed on a rubber jjad to reduce 
the effect of mechanical vibrations, but as a whole it gave 
excellent results. 
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The hydrogen was purified in the apparatus illustrated 
in Figure 9. Hydrogen from a commercial cylinder was con­
nected to (A) by a rubber tube. The popoff valve (Bj was 
filled with mercury. Before the hydrogen reached the furnace 
(D) it was passed through a calcium chloride drying tower. The 
furnace (D) which was 14 inches long was filled with reduced 
copper turnings and maintained at about 375 degrees centigrade. 
The temperature was controlled by adjusting the current through 
the furnace by means of the rheostat and ammeter (Am). The 
cells (E, P, G, and H) were filled respectively with the fol­
lowing reagents; Calcium chloride, ascarite, calcium chloride, 
and anhydrone. Flask (J) which had a capacity of 500 cc. 
served as a reservoir for the hydrogen after it was purified. 
The mercury displaced by the hydrogen entering reservoir (J) 
flowed back into another 500 cc. round bottom flask (KJ. The 
siphon between the two was kept filled with mercury. Stopcock 
(I) served as a means of cutting off the purifying train from 
tlie reservoir. The entire unit was constructed of Pyrex 774 
(ordinary Pyrex) except for the combustion tube which was 
Pyrex 172 (satisfactory for continued use at 675 degrees centi­
grade). All connections were glass seals beginning with the 
calci\im tower (C). Pyrex 774 may be sealed directly to Pyrex 
172 quite easily if the heating is carried out correctly. 
The furnace was maintained at the operating temperature at all 
times to guard against oxygen passing through it. 
Figure 10 is a shematic diagram of the methane purification 
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Am. 
110 Volts A.C. 
Pig, 9. Hydrogen Purification System 
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no Volts A.C. 
Fig. 10. Methane Purification System 
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system, which was very similar to that for hydrogen. The 
different units are as follows: (B) popoff valve, (C) calcium 
chloride tower, (D) activated charcoal, (E) furnace, (P) cal­
cium chloride, (G) ascarite, (H) calcium chloride, (I) anhy-
drone, (J) stopcock to close off system, (K) methane reservoir, 
and (L) reservoir for mercury. The comhustion tube was 33 
inches long; the first seven inches were filled with copper 
oxide and the remaining part with reduced copper turnings. It 
was also maintained at 350 degrees centigrade continuously to 
guard against oxygen passing through it. The train was con­
structed of Pyrex 774 and all connections were glass seals 
beginning with calcium chloride tower (C). 
The apparatus for admitting and evacuating the gas to and 
from the quartz reaction bulb is shown in Pigxire 11. The two 
glass tubes extending from stopcock (Y) were sealed to (L and 
M) in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. Hydrogen or methane 
could thus be admitted to the gas burette (V) by the proper 
manipulation of stopcocks (U, X, Y) and the mercury reservoir 
(W), After the gas was admitted to the gas burette (V), it 
could be transferred to the 500 cc. mixing chamber (R) by 
turning stopcock (X) and raising the mercury reservoir (W), 
This could be accomplished if mixing chamber (R) had pre­
viously been evacuated through stopcocks (H and G) and dis­
connected from the mercury reservoir by closing stopcock (T). 
Stopcocks (U and T) made it possible to use only one mercury 
reservoir and thereby conserve on the amount of mercury 
necessary. 
75 cm 
24cm 
77 cm 
175 cm 
Pig. 11. Apparatus for Admitting and Removing Gas to and from the Reaction System 
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All of Figure 11 waa in the vertical plane except the 
foiu* stopcocks (F, (i, H, and I) at the four way junction which 
was in the horizontal plane. Stopcock (Fj waa connected to 
the reaction bulb (A), stopcock (I) to the manometer (0), 
stopcock (H) to the mixing chamber (R), and stopcock (6) to 
an evacuating unit. This design enabled the operator to 
evacuate any one part with the other two closed off, and to 
transfer gas from the reaction bulb to mixing chamber or vice 
versa with the evacuation unit and manometer closed. The 
evacuation unit consisted of a trap (L) and a mercury diffu­
sion pump (M). A Megavac oil pump which served as the fore-
pump was connected at (N) through traps by means of rubber 
pressure tubing and Pyseal. 
The closed manometer (0) was constructed as shown in 
Figure 11. A glass tube was sealed at (P) for two reasons. 
One was to trap any gas which might find its way to this point 
and the other was to enable the mercury levels in the mano­
meter to be changed by opening a stopcock and admitting or 
removing mercury to or from a small mercury reservoir. 
The quartz reaction chamber (A) in Figure 11 or (L) in 
Figure 3 was connected through the quartz capillary (G) by a 
ground joint to the pyrex capillary at (D). Thla connection 
was sealed by heating the ground surfaces, coating them with 
Denniaon's Banker's Specie sealing wax, and holding them 
firmly together until it solidified. This joint was further 
coated with paraffin as a protective coating against the water 
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whlch flowed through the condenser (E), This condenser cooled 
the hot gases as they were evacuated from the hot reaction 
bulb. Split rubber stoppers coated with stopcock grease were 
used to seal the ends of the condenser. 
The small portion of Pyrex capillary (Qj was bent up at 
an angle as a precaution against having mercury caught in it. 
On raising the mercury level the residual gas left in the 
mixing chamber (R) would be collected here and upon lowering 
the mercury level this gas would expel the mercury which 
entered the bent portion of the capilla3?y. The small manometer 
(S) was used to follow the change in pressure as the sample was 
removed from the reaction bulb to the mixing chamber (R). The 
gas was forced out of the mixing chamber (R) through the 
three-way stopcock (H and K) to the analysis unit by admitting 
mercury through (T) to the mixing chamber. 
The entire unit was constructed of Pyrex 774 glass except 
for the reaction bulb, its capillary, and the 100 cc. gas 
burette (V). The ground joint (Zj between pyrex 774 and soft 
glass was cemented with Dennison's Banker's Specie sealing 
wax. The pyrex capillary was 1 mm. in bore and the q-uartz 
capillary (C) was about 1.5 mm. in bore. 
The unit for the analysis of the hydrogen-me thane mix­
tures is illustrated in Figure 12. It was patterned after 
Pregl's micro-carbon-hydrogen analysis unit as discussed by 
Johns (28). Since closed absorption bulbs and Ug) were 
employed, only oxygen was used in both constant pressure 
Pig. 12. Carbon-Hydrogen Analysis TJhit 
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tanks (A) in Figure 12. Each of these tanks consisted of a 
movable cylindrical metal container inside of a larger one. 
The smaller container which was inverted had a sbsrt piece of 
copper tubing soldered to its bottom for making gas connec­
tions. The solid steel weight (C) was used to increase the 
head and the metal strip (B) served as a guide for the copper 
tubing as it moved up and down. The larger container was 
filled with water and then oxygen was introduced into the inner 
container from a commercial oxygen tank by disconnecting the 
rubber tube at (DJ and connecting it to the tank. V/hen re­
assembled these containers gave nearly a constant head of 
oxygen gas. By employing two such containers connected to the 
three-way stopcock (F), oxygen could be supplied to the system 
continuously at practically a constant head. The oxygen was 
dried in the calcium chloride tower (E). All surfaces of the 
oxygen containers were paraffined to prevent corrosion and to 
make them airtight. 
The rate of oxygen flow through the system was set by the 
calibrated bubbler (N) and the constant head (H). The excess 
oxygen escaped throu^ the water in (H). The micropinchclamp 
(G) prevented excessive loss of oxygen through (H). Pinch 
clamp (I) was closed when the iinit was turned off as a precau­
tion against water being drawn back into the system. 
Absorption tube (J) was filled with two layers of anhy-
drone having a layer of ascarite between them. All organic 
matter waa oxidized by the hot copper oxide in the bulb (K). 
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This combuation bulb was made out of Pyrex 172 and covered 
with screen wire. Any carbon dioxide produced in (K) was 
absorbed in the ascarite bulb (Lj. The calibrated bubbler (N) 
and final absorption bulb (0) were connected to the system by 
means of paraffin treated rubber tubing (Mj^ and Mgj. The 
calibrated bubbler contained concentrated sulfuric acid and 
the absorption bulb (0) contained ascarite and anhydrone in 
the order in which the oxygen passed. 
The capillary tip of the gas burette (oc) was connected at 
(P) by means of a cork stopper, Pyrex 172 was sealed to Pyrex 
774 at (Q). A loose wad of copper turnings was placed at (R) 
to prevent a back fire from traveling beyond this point. The 
copper oxide (T) was contained between two asbestos wads (S^ 
and Sg), The asbestos (Sg) was packed before filling the tube 
to give a head of about 5 cm. at (HJ for a rate of flow of 
4 cc. per minute, IShen the asbestos (Sg) is hot this head 
should be not more than 8 cm. for the same rate of flow. This 
combustion tube which was covered with screen wire was heated 
by the long burner (Zj. Two asbestos sheets (Y) shield the 
other parts of the system from the heat. The absorption cells 
(U^ and Ug) were connected to the combustion tube and the pro­
tective absorption cell (X) by paraffin treated rubber tubing 
(W^, Wg, and Wg), 
The gas burette (oc) was made from an ordinary 25 cc, 
burette with the stopcock broken off and a three-way stopcock 
sealed on the top. This burette was calibrated to the top of 
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the tip (P) with mercury. Its volume at 27,5 degrees centi­
grade was. 
The gas sample could he drawn into the burette (oC) hy lowering 
the mercury reservoir {/3). During this operation capillary 
(Vj was connected to capillary (K) by means of a short paraffin 
treated rubber tube. The gas sample could then be forced 
through the calibrated capillary ()f) and into the combustion 
tube at a known rate by the proper manipulation of the stopcock 
at (Pj, the stopcock in the researvoir , the pinch clamp iS), 
and the reservoir (/S), The best size of capillary found per­
mitted mercury to flow at the rate of 0.6 cc, per minute under 
a 15 inch head. Other rates could be obtained by merely 
changing the head. The gas burette (oC) was enclosed in a tube 
filled with water in which was hung a thermometer. 
The absorption bulbs were constructed as shown in Figure 
8, They were 14 cm. in length, 6,5 cm. across the arms, and 
weighed about 18 grams when filled. Tube (U^^) in Figure 11 
was filled with anhydrone, and tube (Ug) with a layer of 
anhydrone and then a layer of ascarite in the order named. 
Cotton was placed in the tubes at both ends and between the 
reagents. The ground surface (A) was not greased so that no 
grease would be extruded and wiped off when preparing to weigh. 
The cavity (B) was another guard against excess lubricant 
Apparent volume Actual volume 
25 cc. 
20 cc, 
15 cc. 
24.708 cc. 
19.708 cc, 
14,700 cc. 
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reaching the groimd surface (Aj, The path of the gas is indi­
cated in Figure 8. By a 90 degree turn of the stopcock in the 
absorption bulb this path could be cut off completely for 
weighing. 
In the entire apparatus, Cello-Grease was used to lubri­
cate stopcocks. It has a softening temperature of about 140 
degrees centigrade and practically no vapor pressure. Cello-
Seal v/as used on all rubber-to-glass connections. Similar 
connections on the evacuation line were sealed with Pyseal. 
Glass wool was employed as packing in charging all absorption 
cells in the hydrogen and methane purification systems. 
B. Materials 
1. Steel 
The steel employed In this investigation was prepared from 
S.A.E. 1050 and a commercial 0.80 per cent carbon spring steel. 
The S.A.E. 1050 sample was prepared by turning thin shavings 
off of a 3/4 inch rod. Turnings from the surface were dis­
carded. The shavings were about .010 inch in thickness. They 
were carefully collected on hard paper and protected against 
lint and grease. The sample was sieved and only the large 
shavings retained. The carbon in this steel was determined by 
a method outlined by U. S, Steel(29),and the results of several 
determinations are as follows: 
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Sample Per cent Carbon 
1 .51 
2 .52 
3 .51 
4 .48 
5 .49 
6 .50 
7 .49 
8 .49 
9 .49 
Average .50 
The 0.80 per cent carbon spring steel was only .015 Inch 
in thickness. It was cut into small strips on a large paper 
cutter. These strips were degreased by washing In benzene and 
acetone. A thin layer on the surface was removed by treating 
with dilute hydrochloric acid for twenty minutes. The strips 
were then successively washed in tap water, distilled water, 
acetone, and ether, and dried in a stream of dry air. A 
number of determinations for carbon in this steel gave the 
following results: 
Sample Per cent Carbon 
1 .78 
2 .79 
3 .78 
4 .77 
5 .79 
6 .79 
Average .78 
2, Hydrogen 
The hydrogen employed was the common commercial hydrogen 
sold by Air Reduction Sales Company, Bettendorf, Iowa, They 
gave the analysis of this gas as 99.70 to 99.80 per cent 
hydrogen with the impurities present being traces of oxygen 
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and water. The writer made an analysis of the purified gas 
and found only about 95 per cent hydrogen. Therefore, the 
hydrogen must have contained some nitrogen or other inert gas. 
The hydrogen train was washed out by removing stopcock 
(U) in Figure 11 and allowing a small stream of hydrogen to 
flow through the system for 36 hours. A supply of hydrogen 
was obtained by closing stopcock (Y) in Figure 11, filling the 
gas reservoir (J), and then closing stopcock (I) in Figure 9. 
3. Methane 
A cylinder of methane was obtained from the Southern 
California Gas Company, 810 South Flower Street, Los Angeles, 
California. This gas was obtained from one special well for 
which they gave the analysis as 
This methane was purified in the apparatus shown in Figure 
10. The activated charcoal in bulb (D) has the property of 
absorbing ethane. At the temperature of 350 degrees centigrade 
considerable hydrocarbon gas was oxidissed by the copper oxide 
as evidenced by the large amount of water that condensed on 
the glass tube leading to the absorption cell and by the large 
amoxmt of carbon dioxide absorbed by the ascarite. The purpose 
of this treatment was to oxidize all ethane that might get by 
the activated charcoal. The flow of gas must have been so 
slow and the temperature so high that a great deal of methane 
Methane 
Ethane 
Carbon dioxide 
99.48 % 
.12% 
.40^ 
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was oxidized. The methane system was washed out by rimning a 
slow stream of the gas through it for 36 hours and allowing 
this gas to escape at stopcock (U) shown in Figure 11. After 
a thorough washing, stopcock (Y) in Figure 11 was closed, the 
gas reservoir (K) in Figure 10 was filled, and then stopcock 
(J) in Figure 10 was closed. 
A rough combustion analysis gave a very low percentage of 
methane. An analysis made with a mass spectrograph on the 
methane taken directly from the cylinder by Wood (30) indicated 
1,6 to 2.0 per cent nitrogen present. This impurity may have 
come from two sources. There is a possibility that the 
cylinder was not thoroxighly cleaned before filling or that the 
gas was contaminated before it was introduced into the tank. 
The oxidation of some methane during purification also tended 
to increase the percentage of the nitrogen present in the 
prepared methane. 
C. Method of Procedure 
1. Procedure for reaction 
The steel sample was placed in the reaction chamber by 
thrusting it through the open end (B)(Figure 11) of the 
quartz reaction bulb. This reduced end had an internal diam­
eter of 5 mm. Care was exercised that none of the sample was 
small enough to enter the capillary tube. After filling the 
bulb, the end (B) was pulled down and sealed off. An oxygen-
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gas torch with a very large tip and the hottest flame obtain­
able v?as employed for this operation. The quartz tube was 
then assembled as shown in Figures 3 and 11 and as described 
in the section on apparatus. 
Gases were removed from the steel sample by evacuating 
the reaction bulb at 950 degrees centigrade and admitting a 
small amount of hydrogen. The hydrogen was left in the bulb 
for two hours at 950 degrees centigrade and then evacuated. 
As a precaution against collapsing the quartz reaction bulb at 
high temperattires, a partial vacuum was drawn on the vitreosil 
tube (Gj in Figure 3 throxigh the opening (I). 
After this treatment the temperature of the furnace was 
lowered to the reaction temperature and the temperature con­
troller adjusted. The adjustment was made by setting the 
thermocouple potentiometer (P) in Figure 5 at the desired 
temperature and adjusting the 58,000 ohm potentiometer re­
sistance in Figure 6 so that the needle of the control galvano­
meter (G) (Figure 5) would Just cut off the relay circuits 
when half of the slit was covered. The galvanometer hand 
could be easily set in this position by placing the double-
pole-double -throw knife switch in position (Dj (Figure 5) and 
moving the zero adjustment on the thermocouple potentiometer. 
Of course the zero adjustment was set at the correct position 
again after adjusting the sensitivity of the photoelectric 
circuit. 
Before the gas was introduced (V, R, 0, and A) in Fig\ire 
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11 were evacuated by the mercury diffusion pump and Megavac 
fore-pump in series. Stopcoclca (H, 6, P, and I) were closed 
and a gas sample which had been measured in the gas burette 
(V J was forced into the mixing chamber (R), 
The mixing chamber (R) was closed from the rest of the 
system, stopcock (T) opened, and the gas thoroiighly mixed by 
rapidly expanding and contracting the mixture. This was 
accomplished by raising and lowering the mercury reservoir (V/)  
Component gases were introduced by admitting one half of the 
hydrogen, all of the methane, and the remaining half of the 
hydrogen in the order given. The capillary through which gas 
entered helped in the mixing by forcing a stream down into the 
gas already present. The gases were allowod to stand for a 
short time to fux^her aid the mixing. 
The methane-hydrogen mixttire was Introduced into the re­
action bulb by closing stopcock (G) and opening stopcocks 
(T, H, P, and I). The pressure was regulated by the mercury 
head in the reservoir (W), After a few minutes all stopcocks 
were closed and the pressure on the manometer (0) recorded* 
The method employed for reading the pressure at intervals 
during the reaction was to record the pressure on the mano­
meter before and after opening the stopcock (I), If no differ 
ence was observed in these readings stopcock (P) was opened 
and the reaction pressure recorded. If there was a difference 
stopcock (H) was opened, the pressure adjusted to its previous 
value, then stopcock (H) was closed and stopcock (P) opened 
as above. 
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The progress of the reaction was followed by measuring 
the pressure in the reaction bulb. After the pressure became 
constant the sample was withdrawn provided the carbon-hydrogen 
analysis \init was ready; otherwise the heating was continued 
until the analysis was conditioned. 
To withdraw the sample, stopcock (F) was closed and stop­
cocks (i, G, and H) were opened. The mercury level was lowered 
to the bottom of the mixing chamber, stopcock (T) closed, and 
the chamber evacuated. When the manometer levels were equal, 
stopcocks (G and I) were closed, stopcock (P) was opened, and 
the gas allowed to expcmd from the reaction bulb into the 
mixing chamber. The expansion usually required from 3 to 4 
seconds and was followed by obsei^ing the small manometer (S). 
Stopcock (H) was closed at this time and stopcocks (G and I) 
opened. The free gas in the reaction bulb was pumped out 
quickly suad stopcocks (G, F, and I) closed. No effort was made 
to evacuate all of the gas because the hydrogen that had dis­
solved in the steel was slowly liberated. This hydrogen would 
have to be replaced in the next reaction; consequently it was 
left in the reaction bulb and the next gas mixture forced in 
with it. 
Stoxx^ock (T) was opened and the gas to be analyzed was 
put under a pressure slightly greater than atmospheric. After 
(KJ was connected to (V) in Figure 12 stopcock (H) could be 
opened to (K) and a SEunple of gas forced into the analysis 
unit. 
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For each temperature two determinations were made. The 
hydrogen-methane mixtiire for the first of these determinations 
contained nearly twice as much Tnethane as the estimated equi­
librium mixture and for the second determination only pure 
hydrogen. As will he shown later the amount of carburizing 
or decarburizing by the gas in the reaction bulb in either of 
these cases was insignificant in comparison to the total 
amount of carbon in the steel. After a aeries of determina­
tions was completed at various temperatures for one steel 
sample, the furnace was cooled and the sample removed. 
The first steel sample of S.A.E. 1050 weighed 320 grams 
and the second of 0.80 per cent carbon weighed 423 grams. 
The reaction bulb had a capacity of about 480 cc. which at 
the temperature of the reaction (calculation based on 923 
degrees centigrade) would give about 120 cc. of gas at room 
temperature. The weight of carbon present in 120 cc. of gas 
which contained 5 per cent methane would be 2.8 mg. and the 
weight of carbon present in 300 grams of the S.A.E, 1050 would 
be 1500 mg. This shows that any carburizing or decarburizing 
that might take place here is tinimportant in regard to changing 
the carbon content of the steel. 
The fraction of the gas which was withdrawn from the re­
action bulb in each case can be calculated quite easily from 
the equation PV s nBT where P la the pressure, V the volume, 
n the number of mols, R the gas constant, and T the absolute 
temperature. Such a calculation showed that for a furnace 
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temperature of 923 degrees centigrade about 90 per cent of the 
gas would be expanded into the mixing chamber or approximately 
108 CO. out of the 120 cc. present would be removed from the 
reaction biilb in this operation. This amount will vary with 
the temperature of the reaction. These calculations were 
based on a reaction temperature of 923 degrees centigrade 
merely for convenience. 
8. Procedure for carbon-hydrogen analysis 
The analysis was started by opening stopcock (F) to one 
oxygen container, opening screw-clamp (I), and removing the 
glass plug from This glass plug prevented air from 
entering the absorption bulbs when the unit was not in use. 
Then the burners were lighted and (H) was adjusted after the 
unit was hot so that the bubbler (N) indicated a rate of flow 
of slightly more than 4 cc. (200 bubbles) per minute. The 
constant head at (H) was set so that only an occasional bubble 
escaped at this point. 
After an adequate period of conditioning, which was at 
least two hours, the absorption cells (U^ and Ug) were con­
nected by the short paraffin treated pieces of rubber tubing 
(Wi, Wg, and Wj). Tubes (W^ and W^) were always left in 
place. Tube (Wg) was marked and always connected in the same 
manner. The bore of these three pieces of rubber tubing was 
made cylindrical by vulcanizing them for a few minutes at 150 
degrees centigrade. Glycerine in excess was used as a 
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lubricant In this process. It was also used to lubricate the 
three pieces of rubber tubing before the absorption bulbs were 
connected, but in this case the glycerine was applied very 
sparingly and the rubber tubes wiped dry after the application. 
To disconnect the absorption cells the stopcock to the 
water absorption cell was closed, (U^ and disconnected, 
a rubber cap placed over the open end of (U^J and its stopcock 
opened again. The absorption bulbs were moved to another part 
of the room and allowed to cool for 20 minutes after which 
time both stopcocks were closed, the bulbs disconnected and 
placed in a special rack. 
At this point the tubes were weighed. This weighing 
operation required the most care of any part of the entire 
analysis. The tubes were weighed on an Alnsworth microbalance 
in another room. The best results were obtained by the fol­
lowing method: The balance was opened for 10 minutes to allow 
it to come to equilibrium with the room. The operator washed 
his hands, touched the water faucet, and then groxmded himself 
to the balance before starting the weighing. He never wore 
rubber soled shoes while weighing. The tubes were wiped 
thoroughly with a piece of broadcloth wet with distilled 
water. This cloth was stored on a rack in a jar containing a 
solution of 50 per cent methanol in the bottom. The cloth 
was moist enotigh that a few drops of water could be easily 
squeezed from it. The weighing operation was timed very 
accurately, Wiping required 1/4 minute. The zero point was 
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found, the counter weight placed on the pan, and at the end of 
three minutes the bulb placed on the pan, A specially bent 
pair of forceps was used to transfer the absorption bulbs. 
The weight was obtained at the end of the next 3 minutes and 
the balance opened for one minute. A second reading was made 
in the next minute, and the next 2 minutes were consumed in re­
moving the bulb and counterweight and recording the weights. 
In all, 10 minutes were consumed in the weighing operation. 
The moisture content of the wiping cloth was quite im­
portant. Repeated weighings were made until checks were ob­
tained for the averages of the two values determined by the 
operation described above. A difference of not more than 
0.015 mg. was considered a check. A blank was run for one 
hour and the tubes cooled 20 minutes and weighed as before. 
The blank should not show an Increase of more than 0.030 
milligrams. 
To make an analysis the absorption tubes v/ere connected 
as before and the mercury level in the gas burette (ocj raised 
to point (VJ, The capillary (V) was then connected to (K) in 
Figure 11 with a paraffin treated rubber tube after thoroughly 
flushing the connecting capillary and tube. With the mercury 
reservoir (/3) in Figure 12 level with the base of the gas 
burette (pi), and the stopcock in the gas burette closed, 
i stopcock (H) in Figure 11 was opened and then the stopcock in 
I 
the gas burette (oC) in Figure 12' opened. When the mercury 
level indicated a volume of slightly more than 25 cc., the 
\ 
I 
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stopcoclc in the mercury reservoir was closed, then stopcock 
(H) was closed, and the rubber connection closed with the 
screw clamp and disconnected. After allowing about 3 minutes 
for thermal equilibrium to be established in the gas, the 
merciiry reservoir {0) was raised to give a rate of flow of 
0,4 cc. per minute, and the mercury level in the burette raised 
to the 25 cc. mark. The coarse adjustment to the 25 cc. mark 
was made with the stopcock in the reservoir and the fine ad­
justment made by closing this stopcock and opening the screw-
clamp {$), Just as the mercury passed the 25 cc. graduation 
the stopcock in the burette was turned 180 degrees to admit 
the gas to the combustion tube. The temperature shown by the 
thermometer in the water filled burette case and the pressure 
were recorded, 
A scale was calibrated to give the flow in cc, per minute 
for the particular capillary (X) in use. By employing this 
scale the position of the reservoir could easily be adjusted 
to give a flow of 0.4 cc. per minute. The minimum explosive 
limit of hydrogen in oxygen is about 10 per cent. No explo­
sions were observed although the rate of flow reached as high 
as 0,48 cc, per minute occasionally. 
The burning required one hour, the flushing 30 minutes, 
and the cooling 20 minutes. No water vapor was ever allowed 
to remain on the walls of the absorption bulb The 
weigMng was carried out exactly as previously described. 
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V. PRESENTATION OP RESULTS 
The analyses of the steel samples after they had been 
reacted with all the gas samples were as follows: 
S.A.E. 0.80 per cent 
Sample 1050 Spring Steel 
1 .46 .78 
2 .49 .77 
3 .47 .78 
4 .48 .79 
5 .48 .79 
6 .47 .77 
Average .48 .78 
These analyses showed that the change in carbon content during 
the series of reactions was insignificant. The 0.80 per cent 
carbon spring steel did not change from its previous value, 
while the S.A.E. 1050 varied only 0.02 per cent which is 
entirely within the limits of experimental error# 
All other experimental results are tabulated in Table 1. 
The volume of gas withdrawn from each sample was large enough 
to flush out the delivery tube and run two determinations for 
carbon and for hydrogen. The pressures in column 6 were those 
recorded from the manometer just before the gas samples were 
taken. The purity of the gas sample in column 7 was found by 
dividing the volume of methane and hydrogen by the total volume 
of gas analyzed. This was measured quite accurately in the 
gas biirette. The inert gas was assumed to be nitrogen. Average 
values for each gas sample are recorded in column 10. The 
product of the average purity and total pressure gave the 
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Table 1. Data and Calculated Values 
1 : 2 :  
:Steel : 
Run:sample : 
:S^carbon: 
3 : 4 
Qas: 
saia-:Tlme 
ple:hrs. 
5 
Temp, 
oc 
: 6 : 
:Prea-: 
:sure : 
: cm. : 
7 : 8  :  
: : 
Purity: Gas : 
% : used : 
9 
% 
CH4 
10 
Average 
purity 
% 
= 11 : 12 
) Aver-: % 
: Hp 
: % CHa: 
3 0.49 1 96 800 91.84 93.9 Hg ^ CH4 1.36 1 
3 0.49 2 96 800 91.84 93.9 CH4 1.74 93.9 1 1.55 1 98.45 
4 0.49 1 63 800 91.01 92.9 H 2 - CH4 1,28 
4 0.49 2 63 800 91.01 93.7 Hg + CH4 1.51 93.3 1.40 98.60 
5 0.49 1 51 800 88.03 93,5 % 1.13 
5 0.49 2 51 800 88,03 94,9 % 1,44 94.2 1.29^ 98.71 
6 0.49 1 36 850 88.66 94.1 Hs + CH4 ,92 
6 0.49 2 36 850 88.66 9 5,. 2 Hg + CH4 1,00 94.7 .96 99.04 
7 0.49 1 90 850 89.67 93,8 Hg ,89 
7 0.49 2 90 850 89.67 94.4 Hg ,90 94.1 .90 99.10 
8 0.78 1 24 850 88.87 96.4 Hg CH4 1.14 
8 .0.78 2 24 850 88.87 96.0 Hg + CH4 1.10 96.2 1.12 98.88 
9 0.78 1 24 850 87.76 97.7 Hg 1.13 
9 0.78 2 24 850 87.76 96.5 Hg 1.06 97.1 1.10 98.90 
10 0.78 1 19 800 90.95 94.2 Hg + CH4 1.96 
10 0.78 2 19 800 90.95 94.2 Hg 4. OH4 1.76 94.2 1.86 98.14 
11 0.78 1 20 800 88.33 94.4 Hg 2.36 
11 0.78 2 20 800 88.33 96.2 Hg 2.43 95.3 2.40 97.60 
12 0.78 1 43 750 87.67 91.5 Hg + CH4 2.94 
12 0.78 2 43 750 87.67 91.2 Hg + CH4 3.11 91.4 3.03 96.97 
13 0.78 1 45 750 81.41 92.5 Hg 2.93 
13 0.78 2 45 750 81.41 93.2 Hg 3.29 92.9 3.11 96.89 
14 0.78 1 20 900 84.71 97.1 Hg + CH4 .79 
14 0.78 2 20 900 84.71 91.6 Hg + CH4 .94 94.4 ,86 99.14 
15 0.78 1 18 900 86.16 96.8 Hg .76 96.8 .76 99.24 

i 
I 
c 
I ,  
t 10 " = 11 12 : 13 14 : 15 : 16 : 17 : 18 19 ; 20 
:Average Aver- % :Pressure • • : : %0E, i%ot Hg • • 1 
jptiritv % I of active Pressure;Temp. : K :at one :at one Log : T i t f CHa cm. atm. OA. • • # « atm. : atm. K : 
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74 93.9 1.55 98.45 86.15 1.134 1073 179 1.37 98.63 2.253 .000932 
28 
51 93.3 ! 1.40 98.60 85.05 1.120 1073 196 1.25 98.75 2.293 .000932 
13 , 
. 
44 94.2 |i 1.29^ 98.71 83.00 1.092 1073 208 1.18 98.82 2.318 .000932 
92 
00 94.7 .96 99.04 84.00 1.106 1123 285 .87 99.13 2.455 .000890 
89 
90 94.1 .90 99.10 84.45 1.110 1123 305 .81 99.19 2.485 .000890 
.14 
,10 96.2 1.12 98.88 85.50 1.125 1123 437 1.00 99.00 2.641 .000890 
.13 
.06 97.1 1.10 98.90 85.20 1.121 1123 444 .98 99.02 2.647 .000890 
.96 
.76 94.2 1.86 98.14 85.60 1.128 1073 260 1.65 98.35 2.415 .000932 
.36 
.43 95.3 2.40 97.60 84.10 1.108 1073 196 2.17 97.83 2.293 .000932 
.94 
.11 91.4 3.03 96.97 80.10 1.054 1023 146 2.88 97.12 2.164 .000977 
1.93 
;.29 92.9 3.11 96.89 75.55 .995 1023 134 3.12 96.88 2.127 .000977 
.79 
.94 94.4 .86 99.14 79.95 1.051 1173 535 .82 99.18 2.729 .000852 
.76 96.8 .76 99.24 83.45 1.098 1173 633 .69 99.31 2.802 .000852 
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preaaure of the active gasea aa recorded in colvunn 13. The 
eq\iillbrium conatants listed in column 16 were calculated by 
Equation 12. 
Since the usiial heat treating pressure is one atmosphere, 
all methane percentages were calculated at this total gas 
pressure by trial and error from Equation 12, These values as 
listed in column 17 were plotted against the temperature for 
each steel and the resulting graph is shown in Figure 14. Also 
the equilibrium constants for the reaction under investigation 
were plotted against the temperature in Figure 13. 
The percentages of methane in equilibrium with various 
steels are approximately 50 per cent lower than those obtained 
by Sykes. Schenck obtained methane percentages in equilibrium 
with steels which had a carbon content on the boundry of the 
austenite area? therefore, an exact comparison between his 
work and the results quoted here is difficult. However, his 
values which were in equilibriiim with ferrite and a small 
amount of austenite are from three to six times as large as 
those obtained by the author for a steel close to this boundry 
line. 
Equilibri\im methane values were calculated for 0,50 and 
0.80 per cent from the equilibrium constants given by Austin 
and Day. Their equilibrium constants were read from the graph; 
therefore, the accuracy was not too great. The values thus 
obtained compare very well with those obtained by the author. 
This comparison is given in the following table: 
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% Carbon Temperature % CH4 by % CSa by the 
Author Austin & Day 
0.80 
0.80 
0.50 
900 
800 
800 
1.10 
2.07 
1.55 
.76 
1.91 
1.27 
The heat of reaction and the free energy change (AP°) 
involved for the standard states were calculated from the equl-
/ 
llbriura constants and temperature. /IP® was calculated at 850 
degrees centigrade by Equation 16 to be -13,200 calories. The 
heat of reaction was obtained by plotting the log K against 
the reciprocal of the absolute temperature in Figure 16. As 
shown in Eqiiation 14 the slope of this straight line is 
equivalent to - AH/2.303R. Solving this gives a heat of reac­
tion of 23,500 calories for the reaction, 
3Pe(y) (In austenitej + CH^ •* y Pa»C(yg) (In austenite) + 2H^. 
This method is satisfactory only in case there is little or no 
change in the heat of reaction with temperature. After a survey 
of the graph a temperature of 850 degrees centigrade was taken 
as the mean temperature for this heat effect. 
The heat of reaction at room temperature was calculated by 
means of Equation 15 and the heat capacity data given in the 
Theoretical Section. Since the heat of reaction already 
evaluated for 850 degrees centigrade applies to a steel of any 
carbon content in the austenite area one of entectoid composi­
tion was chosen for simplicity. For such a steel to cool to 
298 degrees absolute, it must cool as gamma iron and beta 
cementite in solution to 723 degrees centigrade; here gamma 
iron changes to alpha iron and cementite separates from 
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solution. The heat of transition and heat of solution must be 
considered for the entectoid transformation. Prom this point 
the sample can cool as alpha iron and beta cementite to 290 
degrees centigrade where the beta cementite changes to alpha 
cementite. Here again the heat of transition enters into the 
calculations. No other heat effects are encountered in 
cooling to room temperature from this point. 
The heat of transition of gamma iron to alpha iron at 723 
degrees centigrade was computed from the heats of transition 
and heat capacities as given in the Theoretical Section. To 
do this the assumption had to be made that the haat capacity of 
gamma iron did not change in the austenite area. The result 
was, 
Fe m ^Pe (o<), = 280. 
The reaction at 850 degrees centigrade may be written, 
3Pe(y}(In austenite) + CH^ austenite) + 23,500. 
Using the approximation that the iron carbide in austenite has 
the same heat capacity as free iron carbide, the difference in 
heat capacities of the reactants and products for this re­
action is, 
ZiCp = .52 - 7.12 X 10"^ + 1.118 x 10® T*^. 
The substitution of this equation in Equation 15 gives, upon 
intergration, 
+ .52T - 3.56 X 10"®T^ - 1.118 x 10®T"^. 
has a value of 27,500 calories and AU at 996 degrees 
absolute is 24,400 calories. The reactions taking place at 
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thls temperature are as follows: 
3Fe(y)(In austenite) + CH^ y- FegCC^iCln austenite) + SHg, 
'^29960A.= 24.400 
Fe^Q{/S){,ln austenitejrfzijj: Pe2C(^), ^^996°A 
5Pe (o<) •<—"ST gPe (VJ, 4HgggOA,= "800 
3Pe (o<) + CH^ ^  ^ PegC (/?) + /IH = 18,200 
The difference In the heat capacities of the reactants and 
products for the ahove reaction is, 
AC^ = 21.13 - 26.26 X 10"®T + 1.118 x 10®T"^, 
which upon substitution and intergration as before gives 
Z\H = + 21.13 T - 13.13 x 10- 1.118 x 10®T"^. 
By this equation has a value of 10,200 calories and ZIH 
at 463 degrees absolute, 17,000 calories. The transition of 
beta cementlte to alpha cementite takes place at 463 degrees 
absolute. 
3Pe (oC) + CH^ -<—7 PojC (^} + 2Hg. ^''''000 
Pe^C i^) "<—^ FOgO (ocj, -300 
3Pe (o() + CH^ y Pe^C (<<) + 2E^, AE = 16,700 
The equations for the difference in the heat capacities of the 
reactants and the products for this reaction and for the heat 
of reaction are as follows; 
AC^ = 15,67 - 12.66 x 10""®T + 1.118 x 10®T"^ 
r 11,000 + 15.67T - 6.33 x 10"V - 1.118 x 10%"^ 
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Prom the latter equation a heat of reaction of 14,700 calories 
was obtained at 25 degrees centigrade for the reaction, 
3Pe (oC) + CH^ < > PogC (oC) + 2Hg. 
Kelly calculated a heat of reaction of 23,550 calories for 
this reaction at the same temperature. 
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VI, DISCUSSION 
The author realizes that this Investigation Is far from 
complete. A great deal more data should be obtained on steels 
of different carbon contents over a larger temperature range. 
The possibility of carrying out reactions above 950 degrees 
centigrade Is not very good because hydrogen easily diffuses 
through quartz at higher temperatures. 
Another Interesting phase of this research would be to 
study the effect of various alloying elements of steel on this 
equilibrium reaction. Before such a study Is carried out, a 
series of Investigations should be made with pure Iron-carbon 
alloys and a hydrogen-me thane mixture. 
The purity of the hydrogen and methane employed was not 
as good as expected by the author. Prom the survey of the 
literature, the most satisfactory method found for preparing 
hydrogen was by electrolysis, while that for methane was the 
condensation of natural gas by liquid air and the fractional 
distillation of this condensate. 
The apparatus employed In this Investigation functioned 
very satisfactorily although it might be improved in some 
respects. A trap for air leakage around the rubber connec­
tions at the bottom of the mixing chamber and 100 cc, gas 
burette would be convenient. The water condenser used to 
oool the quartz capillary need not be as large as represented 
•*63*" 
in the figure of the reaction apparatus. Capillary tubing of 
slightly larger diameter should give comparable results. 
The method of analysis employed was a decided time con­
suming factor In this Investigation, as the analysis of each 
gas mlxtiire required from 12 to 14 hours of very careful work. 
Although from one to two days were required to establish 
equilibrium In the reaction chamber, the reaction apparatus 
required only occasional attention since the control was auto­
matic. Before further studies are made on the equilibrium of 
the reaction, 3Fe + CH^ ^ ^ ® much less time 
consuming method for the analysis of hydrogen and methane 
should be developed. 
Further Information could be obtained on the location of 
the GOS and SB lines of the Iron-carbon diagram by determining 
hydrogen-methane equilibria for iron-carbon alloys outside of 
the austenlte area. Equilibrium constants for these systems 
would be the same as for those involving saturated solid solu­
tions on the GOS and SE lines. Obviously, the composition of 
the austenlte phase in each of these alloys could be calculated 
for each temperature, thus locating points on these lines. 
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VII. SUMMARY 
The equilibrium hydrogen-methane compositions were deter­
mined for S.A.E. 1050 steel at 800 and 850 degrees Centigrade 
and for 0.80 per cent carbon spring steel at 750, 800, 850, and 
900 degrees centigrade. 
All reactions were carried out at pressures slightly above 
one atmosphere and equilibrium constants were calculated on the 
basis of the partial pressures of the active gases and the mol 
fractions of the iron and iron carbide in the solid phase. 
The results obtained here were compared with the results of 
other investigators by calculating the methane-hydrogen equi­
librium composition for one atmosphere. 
The heat effect at 850 degrees centigrade was found to be 
23,500 calories for the reaction, 
SPeCJj'Min austenite) + CH^ 'Pe^C{/3){ln austenite) + 2B^. 
This value of the heat of reaction was obtained from the slope 
of the straight line drawn for a plot of log K against l/T. A 
value of 14,700 calories was calculated for the heat effect for 
the reaction, 
3Fe(oi) + GH^ ^ PejOCoc) + 2Hg 
at 25 degrees centigrade. This calculation was based on the 
above heat effect at 850 degrees centigrade and heat capacity 
and transition data for the reactants and products over the 
temperature interval. 
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